T– Bird Tales
San Antonio, Texas

President’s Message

November 2021

Lots going on this month,
Fall is finally here. We end daylight savings time. We celebrate Veterans Day, and we thank all our veterans’ past
and present for their commitment to duty, honor, country as they contributed much to make this country as great as it
is today. (You might enjoy watching this celebration of Vets this coming Veterans day on PBS. (American Veterans
Share How Military Service Changed Their Lives in PBS Documentary | Military.com) We gather our friends and
family members together in celebration of all we are thankful for. And finally, Hanukkah begins.
Don’t forget about our Christmas Party this month!! Remember we moved the party date up to November 20 th this
year to enable our ability to celebrate in a private room at Maggiano’s and make up for the missed party in 2020. The
Club approved spending money on the party so please come out and celebrate with your fellow South Texas
Thunderbird Club members. Also, as it is our Christmas Party, we elect our Board officers up for election/re-election.
This year, we established a Nominating Committee and they have done a terrific job working on our By-Laws and
reaching out to candidates to run for office and setting up an Activities Committee. So, next time you see Ray Clark,
Danny Varella and Stan Andrews tell them Thank You for all they have accomplished the past month.
Speaking of elections, but at another level, that of our Vintage Thunderbird Club International, (VTCI) Organization.
Recently an announcement was sent about our new VTCI Vice President. As you may know earlier this year Ed
Elzinga decided to step down and not run for President of VTCI at the completion of Rod Wake’s term of office. After
the 2021 Convention and with no other candidates stepping up to fill
the VP shoes, Mr. Bob McNeil decided to submit his paperwork for the
Index
position. With the completion of all the necessary paperwork, the
President Message
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Board unanimously voted to approve Bob for the position.
Important Dates
page 2
By the way, we are still looking for a candidate to step up and fill the
VTCI President’s position as Rod is term limited and cannot run
again. Let me know if you are interested in the position.
Finally, please mark your calendars for the VTCI International
Convention scheduled for August 10-14, 2022, at the Embassy Suites
Hotel in Kansas City near the Kansas City International Airport. So,
think about starting work now to begin getting your Vintage
Thunderbird tuned up for the Convention.
Thank You,
Brian
President,
South Texas Thunderbird Club
VTCI Recognizes all
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November 2021
1-Lou P.
4-Steve B.
9-Nathan R.
16-Richard G.
26-Al McD.

Happy Anniversary
11-Lou & Marilyn P
27-Brian & Marilyn C

Important Dates
7-Daylight Savings Ends
10-Marine
Corps Birthday
246 yrs.
11–Veterans
Day
20–STTC Annual Christmas
Party at Maggiano's
25–Thanksgiving Day
28-Hanukkah Begins

Gary Hass
San Antonio

Interesting Facts
In Shakespeare’s time, mattresses
were secured on bed frames by
ropes. When you pulled on the ropes,
the mattress tightened, making the
bed firmer to sleep on. Hence the
phase….”Goodnight, sleep tight’

Awards/Car Show
Winners at the Garden Ridge Car
Show on October 23, 2021
See more detail on page 8.

If we miss your birthday, anniversary, or any other information please let the editor know.
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Hear Ye, Hear Ye! Gather One and All!
Saturday, November 20, 2021 Annual Christmas Party
Our Annual Christmas Party will be held this year at
Maggiano's Little Italy located at the Rim, 177603
I-10 San Antonio, TX 78257. So, save the date, the
third Saturday, November 20th, from 11:00am-2:00
pm. We will be served a three course Family Style
Meal. We will have two starter's, two choices for the
main meal and two choices for dessert. The cost is
$24.00 per person. Large servings.
We need to have the menu choice and count gathered so far by the end of the first
week of November. If you wish to join in on the fun, please send your money into
Danny Varella our treasurer as soon as possible. Please send it in; the deadline
is fast approaching . We will also have a gift exchange.
Our gift exchange is voluntary too, So, if you would like to participate in this activity
please bring a new $20.00 wrapped gift, per person, as well. Bring something you
would like to take home. Also, plans are in the works to have a small auction as
well. So, bring your money/checkbook to join in on the fun.
Please note this is in November instead of December! STTC is covering the
cost for their special fees and use of the private room. Wanted a special place
to celebrate this Winter Holiday since we couldn’t get together in 2020.
Need to sign up now and send in you reservation money to Danny, Thank you!
We will also need to elect new officers for President and Treasurer. Each term is for two
years. We elect the President and Treasure on the odd years and the Vice President and
Secretary on the even years. According to the bylaws no one can serve more than two
terms (4 years) in each office. Let the President know if you are interested in serving. It is
time to pass the torch, please consider volunteering for a leadership role to support your
Club and members to keep this club growing.
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Saturday, October 2, 2021 STTC Meeting
Back to 54th Street Bar and Grill at 22402 US-281 San
Antonio 78258, near Stone Oak and 281 North/ TPC Parkway to

show off our Thunderbirds and enjoy their outdoor patio. We met at
10:30 am to take a photo shoot of our Thunderbirds in front of the
54th Street Grill and Bar Restaurant Patio. Scott and his
Management want to place a few pictures on their website to promote
the Bar and Grill. Afterwards we enjoyed lunch on their outdoor patio.
Plus, we held a meeting to discuss the cruise to Brenham, Round Top
and Schulenberg (Painted Churches) 4,5,6th of November and the rest of our yearly activity
schedule. First, we were worried about rain. But it was a beautiful day and 12 Thunderbirds
made it for the photo op. As always, a problem still had to occur. A white SUV with a flat tire
was right in the middle of where we wanted to have the shoot. So, you make lemonade out of
lemons. We had a nice array of Vintage and Modern Classic Thunderbirds. Even had to leave a
red one out plus, possible new members showed up with their beautiful turquoise 2002.
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Cars in attendance: Brian & Marilyn’s 1956 Colonial White, Danny & Kathy’s 1966
Turquoise, Jack & Nellie’s 1966 Dark Green, Troy & Diana’s 1968 Royal Maroon, Jack
& Linda’s 1988 Metallic Maroon, Gerry & Cheryl's 2004 Maroon, Andrea & Steve’s
2005Steel Blue, Seth & Becky’s 2005 Cashmere, Bruce & Linda’s 2003 Silver Grey,
Jerry & Barbara's 2004 Pacific Sea Breeze, Stan & Olga’s 2005 Torch Red. Not
pictured Brian & Marilyn’s 2002 Torch Red.
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Garden Ridge Car Show
Saturday, October 23, 2021

Car Show Awards Gallery

Several club Members met at Danny and Kathy V’s home, before driving to the
Garden Ridge Car Show, so we could park together We made a stop at a home whose
front yard was decorated for Halloween. Every item lights up at night as well. An awesome sight. In the
group picture are Jerry C., Danny and Kathy V., Marilyn and Brian. C. Sue a friend of Brian's and Marilyn
offered to take the picture.
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Once we got to the Show field, we were
parked along the curve in the first parking
lot area . First was Danny and Kathy V’s.
1966, Brian and Marilyn C’s. 1956 and 1968,
Stan A. showed up just at the right time and
was parked next with his 2005 and Jerry C.
was next with his 2004. Gary and Carolyn F
were parked several rows over with their
1957, The weather was beautiful, and it was
the largest attended show Garden Ridge has
had over the last several years. There was a
wide variety of beautiful cars to see. The
AWARDS, Danny V. (1966) and Stan A.
( 2005) won class awards and Brian C won
Best in Class for his (1968) A special treat,
notice most of the award’s had a photo of
Brian’s 1956 Colonial White Thunderbird
when he won Best in Show in 2019 (pre-’99).
They did not have a car show in 2020.
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2022 Dues are Due!
Yes, Dues are Due! I know what you are thinking, already? didn’t I
just pay? Where has the year gone! Yes, it’s that time of year
again. Just $20…...will renew your membership. Just mail in a
renewal form and money to Danny Varella, our club treasurer.
It is important to fill out a new form so we can update any information that has changed
over the last year like your, address, phone number(s) email address etc.
Also, at the same time why not join VTCI. There is a convention planned in Kansas City
in August and if you have not attended one it might be one to consider, not that far from
home. You get to meet a lot of Thunderbird enthusiasts, plus have a great time.
You can find both forms at the end of this newsletter. Just print off and mail to the
address provided.
If dues are not paid by the 1st of March, you will be dropped from the club roster and the
newsletter. We would hate to see that happen, so don't let it! You will miss an exciting
year ahead with your Thunderbird and friends.

Dick’s Classic Garage a place to revisit if we could, closed 2018!

1953 Mercury Monterey Convertible

1948 Nash Ambassador Custom Cabriolet

Still asking all members to write up a story, about their Thunderbird, with pictures. Tell us how
you acquired your car, why it is so special and what you enjoy doing with your Thunderbird.
First, it will be placed on the website under Featured Club Story and then moved to Club
Members Stories under News when another member’s story is featured. Cannot wait to
read and share everyone's story!
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Dates in Automotive History
Last year we took a look at the Automotive History, important dates, for the Ford Motor
Company by each month. This year we will focus on other automobiles that were offered to
the public. The information is obtained from a book called Automobile History Day By Day,
Douglas A. Wick. He states this is just an accumulation of facts and data he discovered,
and the history of the Automobile is constantly changing with companies, technology,
designers, and important people. But this first edition is a good start.

This month we will take a look at the historical
timeline of the Rambler. The Rambler was an
automobile brand name that was first used by
the Thomas B. Jeffery Company between 1900 and
1914. The first "Rambler" was built in 1900 by Thomas
B. Jeffery in 1901, founded in Kenosha, Wisconsin, a
small car production. His double carriages with
single-cylinder engines were light and economical, very popular . Over time, as the new
"Rambler" had become more solid, they had 4-cylinder engines and sophisticated equipment,
their sales declined markedly . The innovations that "Rambler" first introduced among U.S.
automobile manufacturers was, quick-treated spare tire ( 1909 ), lockable fuel filler tube
and cup holders (1911).

Since 1914 the brand of cars, "Rambler" was
eliminated, and their descendants became known as
"Jeffrey." Charles. W. Nash bought Jeffery in
1916, and the name was reintroduced to the
automobile marketplace by Nash Motors from 1950
to 1954. In 1954 it was bought by American
Motors Corporation, abbreviated as AMC. 2 years
later the share of "Rambler" accounted for 75 %
of all sales of this group. In 1958, all cars were
AMC and carried the brand "Rambler".
First prototype Rambler motor vehicle 1901
The prestige and the volume of production grew steadily under AMC. In 1958 they
launched the updated two-door sedan "Rambler American", which was expelled from the
program in 1956. Demand for it had surpassed all expectations, and by the end of the 50s
AMC has become quite a large manufacturer of cars in the United States. In 1959, the
annual overseas production exceeded 400,000 vehicles. In 60 years on the model "Rambler"
there were many innovations, the most important of which are considered dual-circuit
hydraulic brake system and disc brakes. Despite this, little by little demand for the model
"Rambler" began to decline, and in 1971, the leadership of the AMC decided to abandon the
brand.
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Timeline
February 5, 1845 Thomas Buckland Jeffery, founder of the company bearing his name that
manufactured the Rambler, was born in Stoke Damerel, Devonshire, England
1900-1914 The Thomas B. Jeffery Company produced the automobile brand, the “Rambler” in
Kenosha, Wisconsin

March 1, 1901 The first Rambler is sold by The Thomas B Jeffery Company during the Chicago IL
Auto Show
April 2, 1910 Thomas B Jeffery of Rambler dies in Pompeii at the age of 65
June 10, 1910 The Thomas B. Jeffery Company, builders of the Rambler, incorporates as the
Thomas B. Jeffery Company with the late founder’s Son, Charles T. Jeffery as President
In 1916 Charles W. Nash bought Jeffery in 1916, and the name was reintroduced to the
automobile marketplace as Nash Motors
April 2 1924 The Nash Motor Company purchases the Mitchell Motor Company of Racine, WI
primarily to acquire additional production capacity
April 14, 1950 The Nash Rambler Airflyte Convertible Landau,
usually identified as simply the Rambler, is introduced as the
first compact convertible
>
May 22, 1950 The Nash–Kelvinator Corporation registers the
“Rambler” and “Statesman “ names as trademarks- the Stateman was the 1950 version of the
economy Nash 600, while the Rambler name, used by its ancestral company 1900-1913, was
reintroduced for the firm’s new compact car
June 23, 1950 The 1950 Nash Rambler station wagon is introduced as a mid-year model
September 22, 1950 The Nash Ramblers are introduced
June 28, 1951 The Nash Rambler Country Club Hard top coupe is introduced as a mid-year model
April 1, 1952 The 1952 Nash Rambler are introduced
March 9. 1954 The "Rambler" trademark registration for use on automobiles and parts was issued
for
Nash-Kelvinator
May 1, 1954 American Motors Corporation (AMC) was
formed from the merger of Nash-Kelvinator and
the Hudson Motor Car Company with George W. Mason as
Chairman and President - Hudson President A.E. Barit
retires. Following the merger, 1955 and 1956 Ramblers
were badged as both Nash’s and Hudson’s, with no visible
difference between the two. Rambler became a marque in
its own right for the 1957 model year.

1950 Nash Station Wagon
October 13, 1954 The first Hudson Rambler is produced at the Kenosha, WI factory
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October 22, 1957 The 1958 Rambler and Rambler American are introduced
In 1958 AMC introduced America's first "compact car," the Rambler American. This car was
essentially the 1950 Nash Rambler
October 8, 1958 The 1959 Rambler and Rambler American are introduced

October 14, 1959 The 1960 Rambler and Rambler American are introduced
October 5, 1960 The 1961 Ramblers are introduced
October 6, 1961 the 1962 Ramblers and Rambler Americans are introduced
February 1, 1962 The 2,000,000th “new” Rambler is produced (pre-World War l Ramblers were
excluded in tabulating this milestone)

October 5, 1962 The 1963 Ramblers are introduced
In 1963, the entire Rambler line received the Motor Trend Car of the Year award.
October 7, 1965 The 1966 Ramblers are introduced
October 1, 1968 The 1968 AMC models are introduced including the last cars to bear the historic
Rambler name
By 1968, the only vehicle produced by AMC to carry the Rambler marque was the compact
Rambler American.
June 30, 1969 The last of US- Built Rambler was produced and it was one of over 4.2 million cars
to carry the Rambler name that rolled off the assembly line in Kenosha, WI as the marque
officially becomes the AMC
December 12, 1994 The Rambler trademark registration expired, because Chrysler (the company
that acquired AMC in 1987) did not file an affidavit to continue its use

Thomas B. Jeffery
Born February 5, 1845
Died : April 2, 1901

1961
Information Obtained: Automobile History Day by Dy by Douglas A, Wick, wikipedia.org/Thomas B Jeffery
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Thunderbird Reflections
Some of the ads, and photos which introduced the Ford Thunderbird to their customers for the
1975 Thunderbird.

New Copper Luxury Group

New Silver Luxury Croup

Jade Luxury Group

Standard Thunderbird

Features and Options

Have you driven a Ford…...Lately?
Information from internet: lov2xlr.no; 1975 Brochures and internet
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Thunderbirds For Sale

1965 Thunderbird
This 1965 Ford Thunderbird has the following
items and options. A Neutral Safety Switch, a
Started relay, 4 chrome wheels covers, and
Sequential digital turn signals. Have replaced
the rear Exhaust system and the Engine has
been rebuilt as well as the started relay. The
car has been updated with many new items;
coat of paint, ignition cylinder with keys,
Ignition switch and Ignition coil, Holly
carburetor, fuel pump, gas line, fuel tank,
and new tires. The body style is a 2door,
weight is 4470 and registration and plates
are current until July 2022. If you are interest in the car, please contact the owner
Richard by Phone at 210-494-0477 or Email: richardbella1946@gmail.com for
more information.

2002 Thunderbird
Vintage Thunderbird Club
International (VTCI) Award Winner;
VTCI Certified Concours judged –
First Place award winner at 2014 and
2019 VTCI International Conventions
in New Orleans and New Jersey
respectively. This Thunderbird is an
extra sharp Torch Red with automatic
black convertible top with a red hardtop on a hardtop carrier. Seats are
black leather with red leather inserts,
3.9L, V-8, auto, a/c, all options, PB, PW, PL, Power Seats, CD player, chrome
factory wheels, all service records, all books/docs to include original window
sticker, always garaged, car cover, cover for hardtop, bug bra, never wrecked,
never raced and always pampered, one owner. If you want the best 2002
Thunderbird around this is it! Asking $19,000 Call Brian for more information at
210-497-0345.
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Parts Wanted
57 Thunderbird
Contact Jim Ernst 512-375-9657
jim.seacoastfm@gmail.com

1. Headlight doors, trim pieces.
2. Vent door for right fender.
3. Dash stainless piece that goes up under the speedo housing.
4. Restorable manual seat with tracks. Need complete seat, no padding ok.
5. Top stainless piece for grill
6. Lights for front bumper, and bumper brackets for front.
7. Stainless around windshield, in and out, prefer no tonneau snaps
8. Good soft top assy - maybe not quite ready yet. I have the mounting bracket for the bottom
that attaches to the floor.
9. Gas filler door
10. Heater controls.
11. Wind wings.
12. Tach.
13. The black piece on the right side that has the blower fan. Heater housing.
14. Need a set of wheels with tires to fit the 57, I DO NOT care about the condition of the tires, as
long as they hold air, just for ‘rollers.’ Also, if you are tired of cleaning your Kelsey Hayes[!], I am
looking for a really nice set of those.
15. Set of Thunderbird wire wheels (new item)
16. Seat frame for a 57 (new item)
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Tech Tip
.

If your fuel gauge is not
reading properly

To correct a fuel gauge that might be reading incorrectly, you may want to try
this before you dig deeply into how to fix that problem. This is from a YouTube
video regarding how to troubleshoot and fix an incorrect reading fuel gauge.
The YouTube presenter suggests that over the years, the electric components
of the fuel sending unit in the gas tank can become corroded from the gas. That
can cause the fuel gauge to incorrectly indicate how much gas you have left in
your tank. One of our retro bird (Classic Modern) owners has that problem of
his fuel gauge indicating he still has a quarter of a tank of gas left, when he is
actually running on empty. One way to counter that, is to keep the tank full of
gas most of the time! The other way suggested was to do this below.
If you use Chevron, Texaco or Caltex Gas, it already contains Techron, and you
probably don't need Techron Concentrate Plus. However, should you occasionally
fill up with lower quality gasoline, you may need Techron Concentrate Plus to
help clean up deposits that can build up over time. In addition, if you have an
engine that is sensitive to deposit formation, or if your vehicle is regularly used
under severe conditions, you may also benefit from using Techron Concentrate
Plus.
*In as little as 4,500 miles of driving, gasoline's with Techron can remove up to
50% of harmful carbon deposits.
Try some Chevron Techron Concentrate Plus in your gas
tank to clean the sending unit... at least for two full
tank fills. After that, see if the Concentrate has
cleaned the contacts and if the gauge is now reading
normally. If this works, it could save you from having
expensive repairs to the fuel gauge indicator, or
replacing the fuel sending unit in the gas tank... You can
obtain this product from many auto parts stores or
Walmart, 12oz bottle for about $5.
Best Regards, Ray
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Events, and Car Shows for 2021
October 2, 2021 54th Street Bar and Grill to display our Thunderbirds at 10:30 am for a photo shoot,
Date changed

October 16, 2021 Live Oak Parade Salute to ‘Hometown Heroes” Details to follow. Cancelled
November 4-6, 2021 Cruise to Brenham, Round Top & Schulenberg W/Clubs from Houston, and Austin
Notice the date change, have been sending out emails please notify if you have not received the info.
November 20, 2021 Christmas Party will be at Maggiano's Little Italy from 11:00am-2:00 pm. Will be
served a three course Family Style Meal. Time to pay! The cost is 24,00 per person. Please send in
your money to Danny our Treasurer by the Sixth of November. If you would like to participate in
the Christmas exchange, please bring a new $20,00 gift per person as well. Bring something you
would like to take home. Also, a live auction will be held so bring your money/checkbook to play.
December No Meeting Scheduled See you next year 2022 !

Saturday Morning Cruise-In

Biff Swapmeet

Tuesday Night Cruise-In

San Antonio Mustang Club
Rolling Hills Mall
6909 N Loop 1604 E
San Antonio, TX
4th Saturday of the Month
8 -11 am CLOSED

Biff Buzby’s Burgers
IH 35 N @ Toepperwein
San Antonio, TX
Sunday Morning from April- Nov.
9am-3pm $10.00 a spot

Ay Chiwawa Mexican Café
Singing Hills Shopping Center
Hwy 46/281 North
2nd Tuesday of the Month
5 -8 pm Starts March 9th CLOSED

Saturday Night Cruise-In

Saturday Night Cruise-In

Front Porch Bar & Grill
2265 Bulverde RD #102
Bulverde, TX 78163
Reservation Required
Randy 210-559-8687
4th Saturday of each Month 5 -9pm

Coffee & Cars @ The Loft Coffeehouse
6260 HWY 281 N
Spring Branch, TX
PARK IN LOWER LOT
3rd Saturday of each Month
Info 830-228-5638

Please visit www.southtexascc.com to view or obtain Information and Flyers for all Car Shows and additional Cruise-Ins besides
the ones mentioned above. Remember you attend these car shows are for your own interest, even if several members go
together, they are not sanctioned by the STTC/VTCI. In other words, the clubs hold NO RESPONSIBILITY.
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Troy Krause
Echo Canyon Auto Pros
Owner
1434 Mesa Creek
San Antonio, TX 78258
service@echocanyonautopros.com
www.echocanyonautopros.com

210-729-5566 (New number local)

Southwest Chrome Plating

9023 IH –10 East
Converse, Texas
210-658-8087
Email: swchrome@hotmail.com
Affiliated with Pulido Plating, will pick up
and deliver back to this location for your
chrome plating needs. Email is the best way
to get hold of them from the website or
call the Balch Springs location.

2450 Babcock Road # 138
San Antonio , Texas 78229
Phone 210-616-9669
Hours: Monday-Friday: 8:00-6:00
Saturday: 8:00-1:00
Sunday: Closed
info@concoursautosalon.com
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Thunderbird Southwest
4635 E, State Highway 71
La Grange, Texas 78945
Phone 979-249-4200
www.thunderbirdsouthwest.com
Owner Lance E. Herrington
Full-service Thunderbirds 1955-1979 featuring
restoration, mechanical service, consignment
sales and parts.

List of Dealers for Parts/Items
58-66 Bird Nest 800-232-6378 www.tbirdparts.com
55-72 Classic Auto Parts 800-654-3247
www.classicautoparts.com
55-86 Concours Parts 800-722-0009 www.concourspartd.com
58-94 Thunderbird Ranch 715-884-6546 www.tbirdranch.com
55-56 Casco 800-374-0914 www.classictbird.com
55-56 Hill’s Classic Cars 740-949-2217 www.hillsresto.com
Rock Auto www.rockauto.com

Hi-Tech Electronic/Radio Repair Service,( Modern Classic TBirds and more) Van Nuys, CA, 818-785-8085
Service@Hitechserv.com or https://hitechserv.com/electronicsrepairs/oem-navigation-dvd-ed-charger-repair/

Rick Monroe "Straightnshinybygolly" Chrome Straightening &
Polishing Phone: (210) 584-5856. Email:
mongooserpm@gmail.com
Automotive Touchup Company-Paint
www.automotivetouchup.com
E-mail address: info@mg.automotivetouchup.com
Carburetor Parts Ford-Mercury 1920-1985 Phone WA (888)
689-9758 email: sales@mikescarb.com web:
https:www.carburetorparts.com/
Eagle Transmission - Austin Phone: 512-448-4747 Contact:
Tim Kilpatrick Website: https://austin-transmission.com/
email: eagletransmissionsouth@gmail.com
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San Antonio Texas Thunderbird Club (STTC) Inc. has
been in existence for 42 years 1979-2021. STTC is a
family-oriented organization with the goal of enjoying
and preserving our Thunderbirds among friends and
elevating the interest of these beautiful cars within our
September 30, 1979
community. Our annual membership is $20.00 and
prorated throughout the year for new members. These dues entitle members to a
club roster and the club’s monthly newsletter. Most importantly membership
provides the opportunity to contribute and participate in Regional and
International Conventions. Dues are due on January 1st and no later than March
1st. We historically have welcomed all Thunderbirds from 1955-2005.

STTC Club VTCI Members

Stan & Olga A
Gerry & Cheryl B
Brian & Marilyn C
Walt & Pocahontas C
Ray C
Jerry & Barbara C
Al & Barb Mac D

Richard G
Troy & Diana K
Dennis & Judie M
Seth & Becky N
Lou & Marilyn P
Dave & Roxi R

John & Judy R
Bruce & Linda R
Danny & Kathy V
Laura W
Jack & Nellie W
Steve & Andrea Y

One of our Goals this year is to increase our membership in VTCI.
Continue our Challenge,
Raising the Bar in 2021
Help our list Grow!!
Thunderbirds are Unique!
Members
In STTC
# 36

New members in November 2021 (1) and VTCI (1)

Members
In VTCI
# 19

Started with 29 Club members and 12 members in VTCI
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VTCI Officers 2020

South Texas Thunderbird
Club Officers for 2021

Committee Directors:
Newsletter Editor:
Marilyn Carron

President:
Brian Carron
210-497-0345

Newsletter Co-Editor:
Brian Carron

Vice President:
Ray Clark
210-875-1411
Secretary:
Andrea Yaudas
210-238-6958
Treasurer:
Danny Varella
210-215-7163

Auto Technical Advisor:
Ray Clark
Website Assistance:
Ray Clark
Historian:
Marilyn Carron
Websites:
www.southtexasthunderbirdclub.com
www.vintagethunderbirdclub.net
laura@designsforeveryoccasion.com

President:
Rod Wake
Vice President:
Ed Elzinga
Executive Secretary:
Jack Wake
Treasurer:
Randy Mattson
Concourse Director:
Paul Prokop
Historian:
Dan Likar
Technical Director:
Alan Tast
Publication Director:
Terri McNeil
Country Store:
Laura Wahrmund
South Central Regional Director:
Brian Carron

Vintage Thunderbird Club International (VTCI)
South Texas Thunderbird Club Inc. is a chapter of the Vintage Thunderbird Club International.
This organization is dedicated to the preservation and enjoyment of all Ford Thunderbirds
1955-2005. If you are not a member of VTCI and would like to join, you can go to VTCI’s
website at www.vintagethunderbirdclub.net and download an application form, include fee
and mail it to VTCI, P.O. Box 75308, Wichita, KS 67275 or fill it out online. You can join through
our web site www.southtexasthunderbirdclub. com if you prefer.
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